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SUCCESSION IN SUBALPINE VEGETATION AT ARTHUR'S

PASS, NEW ZEALAND

J. W. CALDER, Lincoln,

and

P. WARDLE, Boluny Division. D.s.l.R..Chrislchurch

SUMMARY: In IH98 Cockaync dcscribed succession in subalpine vegetation which had been
burnt eight years previously at Arthurs Pass. In 1932 Cockayne and Calder repeated the
observations and Caldcr established tcn charted transects, which were fe-charted during the
summer of 1965-66.
In subalpine scrub, the path of the succession is broadly as follows, although dctails vary

frol11 site to site:
] year after the fire: appearance of Marcl!alltia and rudcral 3ngiosperms.
2-10 years: Hebe spp. and C£lHifJ;a fulvida enter and risc to dominance. Seedlings (}f climax

~pecics also enter, but are relatively slow-growing. Fire-tolerant herbs such as Hypolepis
millefolum and Phormillm colclIsoi may be conspicuous.

40 years: Sellecio belll1ettii becomes dominant. Hebe almost disappears.
75 years: Drocophyllum IOllgifolium and later Phylloc!udlls alpillils regain their original

dominance.
Low subaJpinc forest passes through comparable initial stages, but it is probably about 200

years before the characteristic small trees Drllcophyllum (rovasii, Dacrydillm biforme and
Libocedrus bidwillii reach maturity, although their seedlings may appear within 40 years of
a fire_ In contrast, regeneration of destroyed No(llOfagus .wlalldri vaL c!i.tforlioides forest may
be rapid, but there is very IittJe tendency for beech to invade scrub and grass1and beyond the
the original forest boundaries. In Chiol1ochloll grassland the effect of fire is to allow herb-field
species ~ notably species of Celmi.~ia ~ to achieve at least physiognomic dominance for a fcw
years.

INTRODUCTION

Arthurs Pass is a low (3,020 ft.) saddle across
the Southern Alps at latitude 42°SS'S., and is
crossed by the only road directly linking Canler-
bury and Westland. It consists of a mile~long
stretch of rolling, greywacke moraine between
Phipps Peak 10 the cast and Mt. Rolleston to lhe
west (Fig. I). The climate is marked by very high
precipilation (certainly exceeding 200 in. per
annum), the possibility of snow falling in any
month and Jying for some weeks during the winter.
and cold winds from the north blowing most of the
time - often at gale force. Short spells of dry,
warm weather also occur.
The vegetation is predominantly subalpine scrub,

which attains its greatest height and density on
slopes sheltered from the prevailing wind. There
are also areas of tall tussock grassland. herbfield
and bog. At the southern (Canterbury) end of the
pass there is a steep drop into the beech forest of
the Healey valley dominaled by Nolhofagus
solandri var. clitJortioides and, at the northern end,
an even more precipitous descent into the mixed
forest of the Otira valley dominated by Melro-
sideros umbellata and Weinmannia racemosa.

FIGURE 1. Location of transect.r at Arthurs Pass.

The pass has been an important route since jb
discovery by Arthur Dobson in 1864 and portions
of the vegetation have been burnt from time to
time. In 1890, one such fire burnt over the greater



TRANSECT I (116 sq:'fCBurnt 1890)

1931-32 1965-66 ]965-66 compared \vith 1932-33
Dracophyllum twifforum 22%.2t' 26%,4' Same 5-6 plants
Hebe camerbllriensis 4%.3' 8%.2t' Fragments from original 5 plants
Hebe odora 8%,3t' 5%.3' Different p1ant

Coprosma cheesemanii 31%
f)acrydittm JlJ):ifolium 3% 8% Same 2-3 patches

Celmisia armstrongii b + b + Plants small, different
Chiollochloa rubra b 3% b 7% Mostly same (9-11) plants
Chiollochloa pal/ens b 2% b 2% Plants mainly new
SclIOel11lS paucifloTlls b + b + One of 2 original plants remaining
Celmisia discolor 11% 2% One of 2 original colonies remaining

RalllmcuJus 1yal/ii + Stil1 a few reduced plants near transect

Total species 30 30 20 species present both years
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part of the pass, leaving only a few remnants
un burnt. Smaller fires haye occurred since, but
apparently none later than 1933. in the summer of
1897-98, Cockayne compared the deyeloping vege-
talion of the burnt areas ,with the original vegeta-
tion, basing his reconstruclion of lhe latter both on
unburnt remnants and, on remains' of burnt plants
(see Cockayne 1898). Jn ,1932, Cockayne and
Calder described. the vegetation as it appeared 34
years laler, and, during the summers of 1931_32,
1932-33 and 1933-34, Calder mapped 10 perman-
ent belt transects which)varied in size from 2t x
4 ft. to 8 x 66 ft. The'present paper is based on a
remapping of these transects during the summer of
1965-66 and an inspection of a burnt area within
the beech forest, described by Cockayne and Sledge
in 1932. Nomenclature has been brought up 10 date
but it is still tentative for a few species, such as
Ca!;!;iniafulvida and Celmi!;ia discolor.

METHOD

Position, height and extent of each plant were
charted in the field, and areas were measured in
the laboratory. The records for 1931-34 and 1965-
66 can be compared most readily in respect to
canopy areas and heights of shru bs, basal areas of
tussock-forming herbs and grasses and areas of
mal-forming species. Numbers of plants recorded
in 1965-66 are not directly comparable with those
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recorded earlier, mainly because of the tendency
for vegetative reproduction and clonal division in
most species; nevertheless, the fate of individual
plants present in 1931-34, and the establishment of
new ones can usually be determined confidently.
Only a minimum of statistical information from

the transects is given in this paper, but the complete
record, including charts. photographs and analyses,
is held at the Botany Division, D.S.I.R., Lincoln.

FIGURE2. Near transect / in /897-98. Burnt /890.
CehnisiaY:armstrongii is the hlain '\;Plfcie.\-.l'here are
a/so Chionochloa tussocks, Hebe seedlings (e.g. in
for(!ground). and alLextensive colon.v of Celmisia
, . d ',scolor
"

u" _:>,'.'
,.., .'.H

Photo, L. Cockayne

Explanlltion of transect tables
"%" is percentage of the transect covered by a species. This refers to canopies of shrubs (including overhanging

branches of shrubs fOoted outside the trans0ct, unless othcrwise stated), and total areas of spreading and turf-forming
herbs. For tussock. forming herbs. it is prefixed with "b", and refers to the basal area only.
"+" and "f" refer to species which cover less than 1% of the transect; "f" is used where individuals are relatively

numerous.
Height, in feet or inches. refers to the tallest shrub of each species.
Each table shows only the more important species, but the total number of species is given at the foot.



TRANSECT II (150 sq. ft. Burnt 1890 and autumn 1932)

1932-33 1965-66 1965-66 compared with 1932-33
Dracophyllum ulliflorllm +, I' I seedling
Dracophyllllm /ongifolium + -."

I seedling. ,
Cassillia fulvida +.2" 3%.2' 1 respmuted plant, now fragmented

Chiollchloa mbra b 11% b 14% Same plants (ca. 27) with division and fusion
Chiollchlo.a {/avesccns b 1% b + Same plant
Celmisia coriacea b + b + Same 2 plants
Celmisia petio/ata b f b f
Carpha a/pina b + h 10%
Sclwelllls pallciflorlls b 6% b4% Original and new plants

Total species 16 35 15 species present both years
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TUSSOCK GRASSLAND

Communities dominated by Chlonochfoa (main-
ly C. rubra, but also C. flavescens and C. pallens)
occupy ftattish, gently sloping areas. The shrub
content, mainly Dracophyllum unlflorum and D.
fonglfolium, increases on rocky and better-drained
terrain. On poorly-drained ground such species as
Carpha a/pina and Schoenus paudflorus are abun-
dant, and these communities grade inlo bog dom-
inated by cushion plants.

FIGURE3. The foreground shows the site of Tran-
sect I, In February 1965. Chionochloa Is dominant
and the bushes are Dracophyllum uniftorum. The
tree In the centre of the photograph died In 1933;
shrubs of Dracophyllum longifolium and Phyllo-
c1adus alpinus now dominate at this point, whereas
to either side young beech trees have overtopped
the scrub species.

Photo, J. Somers Cocks

Transect I, which represenlS the better-drained
variant, is on an area burnt in 1890. A photograph
taken in the summer of 1897-98 shows that an
unburnt fragment consisted of dense Chionochfoa
with small bushes of Dracophyllum. The burnt
area by that time supported herbfield, with Cel.
mis/a armstrongii and Ranunculus lyallil as the
prominent species and only sparse Chionochfoa.
Seedlings of Hebe were present (Fig. 2). The
surveys in 1932 and 1965 show an increase of
Chionochloa and entry and increase of Draca-
phyllum unlflorum. Hebes still persisl, but in a
somewhat reduced state, and the vegetation has in
effect regained its original composition (Fig. 3).

Ranuncufus lyaWI has disappeared almost com-
pletely from the vicinity of Transect I, and so has
the large colony of lhis species at lhe forest margin.
This was discussed by Cockayne and Calder
(1932). It is possible that it was destroyed by deer,
although it was still vigorous in 1931, when deer
had been common for al least a decade (Wod-
zicki 1950).

Transect II is on a poorly-drained area. Cel.
misia petlo/ala and other herbfield species were
much more prominent than Chionochlaa seven
years after the 1890 fire, but by 1931 the latter
formed a dose cover. A second fire in the autumn
of 1932 led to renewed prominence of Celmisia, but
by 1946 Chionochloa was again dominant (Fig. 4).
As the transect data suggest, howeyer, Chionochloa
(mainly C. rLlbra) had been burnt to the ground,
but not deslroyed; lhe tussocks present in 1966
were already established before the 1932 fire.

The shru bby component of this boggy area is
negligible (apart from the fire.weed Cassinla), but
on rocky, higher ground just beyond the transect,
lhere was marked re-establishment of Draco-
phylllllll after each fire.
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FIGURE 4. Site of Transect fl. in January 1963,
Burnt 1890 and 1932. Chionochloa, mainly C.
rubra, is dominant on poorly drained ground.
Compare with Photos 5 and 6 in Cockayne and

Calder (/932).
Photo, A. P. Underhill

FIGURE 5. The beech forest margin in January 1963.
consisting of young trees. Burnt 1890. Transect fll
is adjacent to the forest in tall ;.;crubdominated by
Senecio bennettii. Compare with Photos 1 and 2 in

Cockayne and Calder (/932).
Photo, A. P. Underhill

SUBALPINE SCRUB

Before lhe fire of 1890 a sheltered area at lhe
southern end of lhe pass, adjacent 10 the beech
forest, supported scrub up to 15 ft. tall, of which
Phyllocladus a/pinus formed quile three-quarters.

FIGURE 6. Transect fll in 1933-34, with Senecio
bennettii dominant among stumps of beech.

Photo, J. W. Calder

Transect III runs along the former forest margin, as
shown by trunks of beech which were slill standing
in 1933-34, but which are now reduced to slumps
and rotting logs (Figs. 5 and 6). Transect IV is
entirely within the area of the original scrub.
Seven years after the 1890 fire, Hypo/epis mille-

folium formed the most striking feature of lhe new
growth, but seedlings of Senecio benneltii, Hebe
spp., and Coprosma parviflora were present in con4
siderable numbers and plants of several other
species had survived the fire. Photographs taken
in 1915 portray scrub 3-4 ft. tall, dominated by
Phormium colem'oi and Hebe.
By 1932 the scrub could be described as a mix:

ture of Senecio hennettii, Coprosma parviflora and
C. pseudocuneata. although two plants of Olearia
ilicifolia and two of its hybrids with O. /acunosa
covered a large percentage of the transects; it is
likely that these olearias are old plants which had
resprouted from lhe base after the 1890 fire. By
1966 the areas covered by these species had not
changed much, except that Coprosma pseudo-
cuneata had shown a 2- to 5-fold increase in ils
area, both lhrough production of coppice shools by
existing clumps and through establishment of new
seedlings.
A very significant trend is the steady gain by the

original dominant, Phyllocladus alpinus. The taller
plants may well have been represenled among the
very rare and very small seedlings recorded by
Cockayne. Subsequent increase has been both by
lateral spread and layering and by the infrequent
establishment of new seedlings.



TRANSECT 11l (518 sq.ft.) and TRANSECT IV (512 sq. ft. Burnt 1890)
1897-98 1931-32 1965-<56 1965-66 compared with 1931-32

Nothotagus solandr; III: +, 3' 6%a, 15' Increased from 1 to 12 plants in
vaT. clifJortioides IV: + II I. 2 seedlings in IV

Hebe canterburiensis Seedlings in III: 5%. 4' f. 2,' Plants more numerous <:nd
quantity,!' IV: 6%,4' f. 8" dispersed, but smaller

Hebe su)a1pina Seedlings IV: 1%.3' + F' Plants different. ,,
abundant; I'

,

Scnecio bennettii - Seedlings Ill: 31%. 6' 37%a, 10' Plants mainly same,
abundant, l' IV: 8%,4' 3%.4' fragmented

Coprosma parviflora Plentiful in Ill: 3%.5' 6%.6' Original and new plants
places, 2" IV: 7%.5' 12%.5'

Coprosma pseudocuneata From burnt stump, Ill: 9%,6' 42%,8' Original and new plants
scarce IV: 14%.5' 27%.5'

Olearia ilicifolia Seedlings in small 111: ~. 7' 1%,8' Same 2 plants
quantity, 4" IV: 11%.6' 17%.12'

Dlearia laclinosa III: +.6' +. II' Same plant
Olearia lacunosa III: +,3' Same 2 plants in IV,
Xilicifolia IV: 13%.7' 17%, JO' I now moribund

Dracophyllum longifolium IV: +.3' 7%,5' I original and new plants
Phyllocladus alpin us Seedlings very rare III: +. 4' 2%.9' I I original and about

and very smal1 IV: 4%, 5' 35%.8' 8 new plants
Hoheria glabrata I from burnt III: +,4' f. 7' Plants mainly d!fferent and

stump, l' IV: +.7' l%,l1'c suppressed
Aristotelia fruticosa Seedlings plentiful, III: +,2' Plants suppressed

2' IV: 2%, 3' +.3'
Cassinia fu/vida Seedlings in IV: 20/,. 5' 2 plants in openings

medium quantity I'
Pseudopanax colensoi Grown from burnt III: +.4' +.7' Tailest plant the same,

stump, 2' IV: +.3' +. If others different
Podocarpus nivalis A few plants III : + Same clone in IV.

IV: 1% 15% mainly in opening
Coprosma depressa Large patches, prob- III: + At many points in IV

ably survived fire IV: f
Myrsine nummularia In quantity, perhaps III: + At many points in IV.

little-damaged by fire IV: f
Phormium colensoi In quantity III: b 1% b 3% Original plants now mainly

IV: b 2% b 1% small and fragmented
Astelia nervosa Ill: b + b + Plants now smaller and more

IV: b 1% b + dispersed
Chionochloa rubra IV: b + 1 large tussock in opening

Polystichum vestitum Ill: b +
IV: b 1% b 1%

Hypolepis millefolium Main feature III: + +
Blechnum minus III: 11% Rather localised on

IV: 13% transects

Total species (III and IV) 19 24 56 21 species present in 1932
and 1966
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a % refers only to plants rooted within Transect III. When overhanging canopies are included, values become 16% for
Nothofagus, and 53% for Senecio bennettii.

'" Plant outside transect in 1933-43.
c A plant of Hoheria glabrata overhanging the plot is 14 it. tall.

The other notable lrend is the re,establishment
of beech. In Transect III the seedling present in
1932~33 is now a young tree with a canopy cover-
ing 5% of the transect. Most of the young planls of
beech have become established wilhin the original
forest boundary indicated by stumps, occurring
either where the scrub has been suppressed by lhe

canopies of taller beech trees or in enclaves of
herbfield containing Chionochloa, Phormium
colensoi, Podocarpus nivalis, etc. Such enclaves
will, of course, be eliminated where overgrown by
beech, but if beech does not invade Ihey are
remarkably persistent. Pockets and leads of herb-d-
ccous vegetation are common even in virgin scrub.



TRANSECJ'V (280 sq. ft. Burnt 1890)

1931-32 1965-66 1965-66 compared with 1931-32

Dracophyllum IOllgifolillm 10%, 5' 25%.6' Same plants, much fragmented
Dracophyllum lraversii +,3' 3%, go Same 3 plants
Senecio bennet/Ii 21%,5' 23%.6' Mainly same plants fragmented
PhyJlocladus afpinlls 1%,2' 7%,3t' Same 4 plants, and 1 new seedling
Olearia colellsoi +,2' 1%,3' Same plant
Hebe suhalpinQ +.4' +,2'

Podocarpus Ilivalis 9% 4% OriginaJ 2 colonies fragmented

Plwrmium co/ensoi b + b f Mainly same plants fragmented
Chiollochloa flavescem b + b + Same plant

BleclulIlm minus 3% 33% Mainly on same p:1rt of plot

Total species 21 38 21 species prescnt both years
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The heights of the main plants of the scrub
canopy in Transect IV have been rather static over
some 30 years. excepting that Phyllocladus has
continued to grow steadily. In Transect HI, on the

other hand, canopy heights have increased by
2-4 ft., apparently because the shrubs have been
"drawn up" under the influence of the encroaching
forest.

On spurs. knolls, and rough moraine, Draco-
phyllum longifolium is usually prominent in the
scrub. Before the 1890 fire it was apparently co-
dominant with Phyllocladus alpinus on the south
(sheltered) side of the prominent moraine over-
looking the Otira Valley, where Transect V is
located. Seven years after the fire, Hebe suba/pina
was the most conspicuous plant, but seedlings of
Dracophyllum longifolium were abundant and
Senecio bennettii had also re-entered. The Senecio
had become the most important shrub by 1932,
but by 1965 Dracophyllum longifolium equalled it.
Phyllocladus has increased slowly in number and
size of plants from the rare seedlings noted in
1897-98, although one shrub which survived the
fire has since died. Dracophyllum traversii is repre-
sented by 3 plants which were 2, 2 and 3 ft. tall in
1932, and 2*, 5 and 8 ft. tall respectively in 1965;
lhe tallest plant is growing in the sheller of a large
rock (Fig. 7).

The northern side of the crest of the same
moraine, where Transect VI is located, experiences
maximum exposure, and the original vegetation
was probably low scru b, with tussocks of Chiono-
chloa, AsteUa, Phormium and Celmisia arm-
Jtrongii. Phormium and Aciphylla "colensoi" were
present in "large quantities", but apart from Cop-
rosma serrulata, shrubs were reappearing only in
sheltered niches such as behind rocks, and Draco-
phyl/um longifolium was the commonest. In 1933-

FIGURE7. Transect V in 1946. Senecio bennettii
and Dracophyllum longifolium are dominant; a
sapling of D. tra versii is at the left. Burnt 1890.

Photo, J. W. Calder

34 Tri1nsect VI was dominated by low bushes of
Dracophyllul1l longifolium and D. uniflorum but
Gaultheria rupestris, Pentachondra pumila, Ce/-
misia armstrongii and C. discolor were also
import"nt. The vegetation had evidently attained
its full development, for measurement in 1965
showed no important changes, excepting that 24%
of the transect had ben denuded in the formation
of a track.



TRANSECf VI (66 sq. ft. Burnt 1890)

1933-34 1965--<56 1965-66 compared with 1933-35

Dracophyllum longlfoli/lm 7%,1j' '0/< l' I plant fragmented, 3 lost on track*.~ c, _

Drllcophyllum ll/1iflorum 6%,2' +, I' Original plant lost on track, I new
Senecio bell/lett!i +, l' Still near transect

Gallitheria mpestris 2% 1% Same plants
Myrsine IIllmmularia + 3%
Coprosma serrulata + f
Pell/llc!UJlldra pI/mila 2% +

Celmisia armstrongii b 3% b + Mostly lost on track
PllOrmillm colellsoj b + b 4% Same plants
Sc/lOe1lIlS pauciflorus b 1% b + Original and new plants
Chiol1ochloa flavescells b 1% b f 9 plants the same, 2 lost on track

Ce/misia discolor 12% 13% Same plants

Total species 18 21 12 species present both years

* A denuded track covered 24% of the transect in 1965.
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Effect of a second fire on scrub

An area burnt by the 1890 fire had, by 1930,
developed scrub which was dominated by Senecio
bennetlii and Draeophyllum lonliifolium in a flat
trough. This vegetation was burnt again in the
autumn of ]930. A year later, ]6 species were
present, among which Phormium colensoi, Aste/ia
nervosa, Chionochloa. Blechnum procerum. Cel.
mi!'ia armstrongii, C. discolor, Ourisia macrocarpa,
A nisotome haastii/H elichrysum bellidioides, Cop~
roslnG serrulata and Ranuneuius lyallii were
re-growingfrom surviving bases (Fig. 8). On the
flat area large,thalJi of Marchantia were common
(ef. .McQueen's]951 account of succession after
fire in Nothofagus menzie"ii forest). The only
'Noody seedIings recorded were those of Gaultheria
rupestris, and probably these were really shools
sprouted from rhizomes. Herbaceous seedlings
included, among others, lhe following ruderal
species: Erechtite.\' lilabreseen", Epilobium 2 spp.,
Gnaphalium luteo-album. and the exotics Rumex
acetosella, Holeus lanallis. Agrostis lemils, Stel-
laria media and Cirsium lancea/alum.
]n 1932 Transects VII and VII!, both extending

mainly over the flat depression, were mapped. By
this time there wef0 small seedlings of Hehe and
Cassinia. Otherwise the area was still dominated by
re-sorouted tussocks of Astelia and Phormium,.
and by mats of such species as Blechnum penna-
marina, Helichrvsum bellidioides, Mvrsine num-. -
mularia. Viola cunninghamii, Wahlenbergia alba-
marginata, and Celmisia graci/enta.
Photographs taken in 1946 show the flat portion

of Transect VI! still wilh Astelia, Phormium and

FIGURE8. Near Transect VII in /931. Burnt /890
and /930. The shrubs are dead. but Phormium
co]ensoi, Astelia nervosa, Blechnum minus, Cel-
misia armstrongii and C. cariacea are showing

re-growth.
Photo, J. W. Calder

the intervening mat; but Chionochloa is also
obvious and the Hebe plants are up to one foot
tall. On the moraine. between rocks and clumps of
Phormillm, there is low scrub in which Senecio
benneltii. Coprosma pseudocuneata and Podo-
carpus nivalis are recognisable.



TRANSECT VII (104 sq. ft. Burnt 1890 and autumn 1930)
1931-32 1965-66 1965-66 compared with 1931-32

Cassinia fulvida 2%,21' Seedlings en Transect VI only in 1932
Hebe subal pilla {II seedlings ~ t%.2'

{

Probably same 11-121
Hebe odoru

.
3" S 14%,3' plants I

Dracophyllum fOllgifolillm 4%, 3J' II plants
Senecio bel1l1ettii 2%,2' 4 plants on moraine

Gallirheria rupeslris + 1%
Coprosma serrl/lata -L 2%,

Phormium cofcnsoi b 5% b 2% Mainly same plants
Astelia JlCrVO.Hl b 1% b 2% Probably same plants
Celmisia armstroll!?ii b + b [ Mainly same plants
Chionoch/o(l spp. b 1% Includes flavesccns and rubra

Blecl1llum minlls f Common near transect in ] 932

Total species 23 45 15 species present both year

TRANSECT IX (72 sq. ft. Burnt 1890 and December 1921)
1933-34 1965-66 1965-66 compared with 1933-34

Coprosma parvi{1ora +.3" 1%,3' Samc plant
Cassi"ia fulvida 7%,2' 2% p' Now moribund fragments. ,
Dracophyllum longifolium 2%, If X%.6' Same 4 plants
[)racophyllllm Iluiflorum +.8" 6%*.3' Same 3 plants
Hebe c(l/lterburicnsis 4%,2' +.21' Reduced from 9 plants to I
Hebe subalpil1a 10%. It' + 1.1' Sparse remnants. ,
Olearia ilicifo/ia +.6" 2 seedJings in 1933-34
Senecio bcn//ettii +.4" 8%, 3' Original 4 plants, and I new

Coprosma serrllla!(/ + 5%
Gaultheria rupcstris + 5%

Plwrmillm colellsoi b 2% b 2% Original plant, and 1 new
Cclmisia coriacea b + b + Same plant
A stelillilervosa b 1% b + Same 2 plants

Blec1l1lum minus 22% 53%
Ourisia macrocarpa 6% f

Total species 22 21 18 species present both years
* % refers e,nly to plants of D. lllliflorum rooted within tranSeCt.
A plant rooted outside covers 13% of transect.
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By 1965. Hebe odora was lhe dominant plant
on the flat portion of Transect VII but Astelia.
Chionochloa and Phormiulll were stiH jmportant.
The mat-forming species, though mostly still pre-
sent. were suppressed; whereas the ruderals had
disappeared (indeed. Epilobium sp.. Cirsium and
Agrosfis tenuis were the only ruderal species
recorded as still present in 1932). Young plants
of Dracophyllum longifolium were presenl over the
whole transect. but Senecio henneftii was only on
the morainic portion.
Data for Transect V 111are not presented. because

this area is subject to prolonged flooding. so that
shrubs do not survive beyond the seedling stage
and mat-forming species still dominate.
On the lower slopes of Phipps Peak. above Lake

Misery. there was scrub which. to judge from a
remnant which survived the 1890 fire, had Draco-
phyllum traversh', Pseudopanax co/ensoi, Phyllo-
cladus a/pinus. Olearia iUci/olia. O. nummulari-
folia. Dracophyllum /ongifolium and Coprosma
spp. as the main components on the open face, and
Hoheria glabrata dominant in a gully. By 1897-98.
about 50% of the new growth consisled of Hebe
subalpina; but Olearia ilici/olia, Senecio hennettii,
Pseudopanax colensoi, Cassinia and Hoheria were
present. Later, apparentJy, Phormium became very
abundant. By 1921. the shrubby component had
jncreased. Hebe subalpina and Phormium were
still abundant but no longer dominant, and Aci-
phylla scott-thomsonii and Dracophyllum longi-
folium had entered locally.



TRANSECPX '(152 sq. ft. Burnt ca. 1878)

1933-34 1965-66 1965-66 compared with 1933-34

Cassin;" flllvida 12%.5' 1*.4' Dying out
Coprosma parviflora 3%,4' 10%.6' Original and ncw plants
Coprosma psclidoClllleata R%.5' 7%.7' Same plants fragmcnt$'d
Dracophyllllm {ol1gifolium 12%.5' ]7%.5' Mainly same plants fragmented
Pseudo{)a!1ax coleflsoi +.2' 6('/r. 6' Same plant
Sellecio bel/nettii lO%.3' 10%.31' Original and new plants
Podocaplls hallii +.2' I plant
Phy!{oc/adus aipilllls +. ). I plant
Griselillialittora/is --L ()" 1 plant,.

Coprosma serru{a/a + 4%
Gali/theria rIIpesrris + IC;':

Aslc/ia lIerl'om b 87c b Wfr Mainly same plants fragmented
Celmisia armslrollgi; b f b + Remaining plants are originals
C!Jionochlo(f ffavescclIs b J% b 2% Same 5 plants. and 2 seedlings
Plwrmium cofensoi b 2% b Vir: Mainly same plants
SChO('IIIIS pallcitlorus b 1% b + Probably same 2 plants

Notodmzfhonia gracilis +
Bfechllum mi/llH 7% 42%

Total species 26 27 18 species present both years
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The area was burnt again in December 1921, and
Transect IX was mapped II years later. The tran-
sect data and photographs show thaI, at this time,
herbs were still very conspicuous, and that Cassinia
and Hebe were the main shrubs. By 1966, Draco-
phyllllnl longifolium, D. uniflorum and Senecio
bennellii had become the main ~hrubs and the
scrub had become laller, but Cassinia and Hebe
were much reduced in quantity. The scrub has far
to go before jt regains its original condition. Thus,
it seems that here the second fire strengthened the
position of the fire-tolerant herbs, especially Blech-
num minus, Phormium and Astelia. and enabled
them to form a dense cover resistant to invasion by
shrubs.

SUBALPINE Low FOREST

Transect X is on a terrace which once supported
low forest. remnants of which exist in the vicinity.
Stumps still remaining show that Dacrydium
biforme* and Libocedrus bidwillii were compon-
ents. Other tall plants would have included Draco-
phyllum tmversii, D, longifolium, Phyllocladlls
a/pinus. Griselinia littoralis, Pseudopanax co/ensoi.
P. simplex, and Podocarpus hallii. Such communi~
ties are typical of the ecotone between subalpine
scrub and the montane MelrosiderosjWeinmannia
forest in Westland.

" Not D. colell.wi, as stated by Cockaync (1898).

In 1897-98 Cockayne noted only lhat "Draco-
ph,'/Ium /onf?ifolium is the leading variety", whicb. . --.
suggests that the original vegetation had bee.g
burnt considerably before 1890 - perhaps about
1878. Hebe spp. were not present in 1933-34, but
Cassiniu was still important and only' now does it
seem to be disappearing from the 'community. By
1933-34, the dominant shrubs had nearly reached
their present heighl of 5-7 ft. The main changes on
the transect since then have been an increase in
density of the scrub (occurring chiefly in the quan-
tity of Dracophyllum /ongifolium and Coprosma
[Jarvi/fora), and entry of £eedlings of the original
forest dominants Griselinia. Phrllocladus, and
Podocarpus hallii. Young plants of Griselinia,
Dracophyllulll traversii and Dacr.vdium biforme
were indeed present on the terrace, but outside the
Iransect, by 1933-34 and seedlings of Libocedrus
were present in the scrub on neighbouring slopes
(Fig. 9).

BEECH FOREST

Cockayne and Sledge (1932) described an open
area of about seven acres at 2.800 ft., well within
the beech forest. They stated that the site "was
originally low subaJpine forest, with Nothofagus
c/ifjorlioides as the sole tree", and that this forest
was felled and burnt in 1906-07. In 1931, the
ground was occupied by herb-field, scrub and bog;
the main communities being those dominated by
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FIGURE9. Site of Trallsect X in February /965.
The subalpine low forest was burnt, perhaps about
/878, but a Libocedrus trank is still standing.
Dracophyllum longifolium. Coprosma parviflora
and C. pseudoclineata are now dominant. Pseudo-

co]ensoi is in the foreground.
Phoro, J. Somers Cocks

Chionochloa, Celmisia, Dracophyllum longifolium,
CU!J"sinia and Carpha alpina. Beech was "rare in
the new vegetation. and gives no indication of
future re-dominance".
However, examination of nine stumps from the

clearing in 1968 showed only one to be beech, three
being Dacrydiwn biforme. and the remainder other
dicotyledonous species. Though beech is not a
durable wood, it does seem unlikely that many
stumps would have rotted completely afler 61
years, when they were still quite well preserved on
Transect III after 75 years. Jt seems possible lhat
Cockayne and Sledge were mistaken concerning
the original vegetation, and th~t Ihe site, in fact,
suppc>rted open scrub with abun~ant Phyllocladus
alpinus' and Dacrydium exceptin sheltered hollows
where there would have beeIl) scatlered, stunted
beech. Such scrub is normal On sites exposed to the
prevailing wind, with leached morainic soil. The
1906-07 fire would have destroyed this scrub, and
also eaten into the surrounding beech forest.
The vegetation. of the open area does not seem

to have changed greatlysinse]9JI, and still con-
sisls mainly of open scrub(dominated by Draco-
phyllum longifolium and boggy grassland domjn-
ated by Chionochloa rubra. Young planls of
Dacrydium biforme and, especially, Phyllocladus
are common and up to 31 fl. lall. Establishment of
beech is mainly limited to the beech forest margins

(a belt of young beech up to 26 fl. wide now
adjoins the marginal trees shown in Cockayne and
Sledge's Fig. 2) and to sheltered hollows within the
clearing. Post-fire trees are up to 9 in. in diameter.

Where sites which indisputably supported beech
forest have been cleared by felling in the Arthur's
Pass area, regeneration has occurred and in some
places the stands of young beech are very dense.

Concerning undisturbed beech forest, Cockayne
and Calder remark that regeneration occurs freely
after death of the canopy in places where the trees
were originally close enough to suppress the com4
peting undergrowth of shrubs; but where the trees
are more widely spaced and stand over a well
developed shrub storey (consisting mainly of
Copro~;ma pseudocuneata. C. ciliata, C. parviflora.
Aristotelia fruticosu and Phyllocladus a/pinus),
no beech seedlings become established. Examina-
tion of the particular spot referred 10 indicates that
although the dead trees have now fallen, there is
still no young beech among the understorey shrubs.
On the other hand, immediately-adjoining scrub is
being overlopped by beech saplings, and it seems
that on this site. which is at a forest margin, there
is "give and take" belween the two kinds of vege-
tation.

.

DISCUSSION

The most complex succession after fire is that
leading towards lall scrub or low foresl. By com-
bining the information from several transects, one
can see that development is marked by successive
dominants with increasing stature and longevity
and decreasing growth rate. Wilhin a year of a fire
there is ~n ephemeral appearance of Marchantia
and rudera! angiosperms and plants which are able
to re-sprout from the base. The latter are few in
virgin scrub and include mainly herbs and under-
shrubs wiIh growing points protected by the soil.
such as Hypolepis mil/efolium, Coprosma serrulata
and Phormium colensoi. With successive fires such
plants become increasingly favoured, and even.
tually a fire-tolerant community develops which is
resistant to invasion by the original dominants. The
small tree Hoheria glabrata and, probably, Olearia
ilielfolia can sprout from burnt stumps, but these
are not particu]arly important on the transects,
although lhey are dominant on moist, well-drained
sites.
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Species of Hebe, which are unimportant in virgin
scrub, appear as seedlings within two years of a
fire, and within 10 years become the dominant
feature. Cassinia enters at the same time and,
unlike Hebe, may sprout from lhe base after a
second fire.

Seedlings of Senecio bennettii, Dracophyllam
longifolium and, in very small numbers, Phyllo-
c/adus alpinus and other species of the climax
scrub begin to appear during the first decade. Of
these, the Senecio is the fastest growing, and by 40
years is usually dominant at the expense of the
hebes which from now on playa minor role.

Within 75 years Senecio, in its turn, is yielding
dominance to the slower-growing Dracophyllum
longifolium and Phyllocladus; but several decades
must pass before the latter regains its original status
and stature. Even slower recovery is being shown
by the slow-growing and long-lived Dracophyllum
traversii which should require at least another 100
years to reach maturily. Dacrydium biforme and
Libocedrus bidwillii, which are not represented by
living plants on the transects, show similar slow
recovery.

The decreasing tempo of change culminates in
the virtual stagnalion of undisturbed tall scrub. Tn
one stand, matching pholographs laken in 1931
and 1965 (Fig. 10) show the same trees of Phyllo-
cIadus and Dracophyllum traversii, the latter espec-
ially being quite unchanged in appearance. One

FIGURE 10. Virgin subalpine low forest in Febru-
ary /965, virtually unchanged in 34 years. Compare
with Photo 4 in Cockayne and Calder (1932).

Photo, J. Somers Cocks

lree of Dracophyllum longifolium has disappeared
and so has the only visible plant of Pseudopanax
colensoi. Hoheria glabrata at the margin of this
stand is mainly represented by the same clumps,
but these do show appreciable changes in size and
shape.

The growth rate of Nothofagus solandri yar.
cIiffortioides is much greater than that of the slow-
growing dominants of tall scrub and low forest;
and the "turn-over" of individuals in the beech
forest is certainly faster. Regeneration of destroyed
forest may be rapid but there is very little tendency
for beech to invade scrub and grassland beyond the
original forest boundaries.

In Chionochloa grassland most of the species are
able to grow from surviving bases after fire;
although in Chionochloa itself. the lussocks are
weakened and some of them may die. Fire allows
herb-field plants - notably species of Celmisia-
which are normally suppressed by the Chionochloa
to achieve at least physiognomic dominance for a
few years (Fig. II). The persistence of herbaceous
plan Is is no less remarkable than the longevity of
some shrubs, individual plants and colonies of
several species being recognisable on the transects
over the 32-34 year interval.

When Cockayne described the vegetation of
ArIhur's Pass in 1897-98, deer had not been intro-
duced, though there may have been some browsing
by sheep and cattle. By the nineteen twenties, deer
had reached the area but, because of its proximity
to habitation, browsing pressure probably has

FIGURE 11. Celmisia coriacea in flower in /897-98
on an area burnt in 1890.

Photo, L. Cockayne
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seldom been intense, although deer may have
hindered the establishment or persistence of. the
highly palatable species Ranuncu/us lyallii, Pseudo-
panax colensoi and Hoheria glabrata in some tran-
sects. Today, such freedom from browsing damage
is rare in subalpine vegetation.

11is probably a just claim that the present paper
continues one of the longest and best-documented
successional studies jn New Zealand, jf not in the
world, and the credit for beginning it belongs to
the late Dr. L. Cockayne. As interest in the con-
servation of native vegetation grows, so should
similar transects be mapped in other native plant
communities, especially those being modified by
introduced mammals and other alien factors.
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